The present study aims to elucidate the effect of Cu alloying on the strain capacity of Cu-bearing pipeline steels. The main emphasis was placed on understanding the effects of Cu content (1.0Cu, 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu) and the existence form of Cu (as-rolled and as-aged steels) on the yield stress/tensile stress ratio (yield ratio), uniform elongation and strain hardening exponent. Experimental results show that the engineering stress-strain curves present continuous yielding behavior for the as-rolled steels but discontinuous yielding for the as-aged steels. For both as-rolled and as-aged steels, increasing Cu content increases the yield ratio with an accompanying decrease of uniform elongation. It was found that the as-rolled 1.0Cu steel has one strain hardening exponent (n value), low yield ratio (0.68), high n value (0.18) and high uniform elongation (17.7%), showing an excellent deformation ability. There are two n values for the other steels (1.0Cu as-aged, 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu as-rolled and as-aged), and their n values increase at low stress but decrease at high stress with increase of Cu content. In contrast to the as-aged steels, the as-rolled steels show better strain capacity.
Introduction
With ever-increasing demand for oil and gas, the transportation pipelines have been laid in large displacement environments such as polar areas, ocean and geologically unstable regions. 1) In order to adapt to these hostile environments, a major breakthrough in pipeline materials is development of the high deformability pipeline steel (HDPS). 2) HDPS is a kind of pipeline material with high capacity of ultimate strain and ductile fracture resistance under tension, compression and bending loads, which not only can meet the requirements of strength and toughness for high pressure and large flow transportation, but also has the ability to prevent the pipeline from buckling, instability and ductile fracture. Therefore, HDPS should have excellent strain capacity.
The strain capacity of the pipeline steel is generally characterized by yield stress/tensile stress ratio (yield ratio), strain hardening exponent (n value) and uniform elongation. 3) The yield ratio, Rt 0.2 /R UTS , can be used to characterize the deformation capacity of pipe from plastic deformation to final fracture. The strain hardening exponent, noted as n, is used to show the ability of the resistance of pipe to further deformation in plastic deformation stage, reflecting the ability to resist uniform deformation. Usually, the higher the n value is, the higher the uniform elongation is. For HDPS, high uniform elongation ( > 8%), high work hardening exponent ( > 0.1), and low yield ratio ( < 0.8) are important indicators of its strain capacity. 3) The above mentioned strain capacity of HDPS is derived from its microstructure. It has been shown that steels with a dual/multi-phase microstructure, consisting of both softer phase and harder phase, usually exhibit better deformation ability. 4) Among these, the ferrite/bainite (F/B) dominated dual/multi-phase microstructure was thoroughly investigated. Studies on microstructure, mechanical properties, strain hardening characteristics, microscopic deformation and deformation mechanism have been reported recently. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] To summarize, the deformation ability of F/B pipeline steel is related to its strain hardening behavior. The deformation mechanism of ferrite and bainite changes from the incoordinated deformation to the coordinated deformation with volume fraction of the bainite increases. 9) It depends on the micro-mechanical behavior of dual/multi-phase microstructure, and the variety of microstructure types makes the deformation mechanism of dual/multi-phase steel extremely complex and difficult to control. Compared with the complex combination microstructure, the deformation mechanism of single-phase microstructure is simple and easy to control. However, limited studies were performed on the relationship of strain hardening response of pipeline steel with different single-phase microstructures. Furthermore, there were few studies concerning the influence of alloying elements on the strain capacity of the pipeline steel with single-phase microstructure. 10) It has been reported that the addition of Cu is beneficial for improving several properties of ferrous alloys. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Peng et al. 17) investigated the effect of Cu on the tensile deformation behavior of high-carbon twinning-induced plasticity steels. The Cu addition could increase the total elongation without slight loss of tensile strength. Takaki et al. 18) reported that a Cu-added martensitic steel showed improved strength-ductility balance compared with a Cu-free martensitic steel. Gonzalez et al. 19) investigated the effect of Cu on the formability of austenitic stainless steel. The uniform elongation and total elongation were improved by the decrease in the strain hardening rate resulting from the addition of Cu. No study on the effect of Cu on pipeline steels (ferritic steel) is currently available. In the present work, the effect of Cu on strain capacity was investigated systematically by means of tensile testing at room temperature. The results and related discussions will provide important basis for understanding strain capacity of Cu in ferritic steel.
Experimental Procedure
The materials used in this study were Cu-bearing pipeline steels with different nominal Cu contents (1.0Cu, 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu). They were melted in a 25 kg vacuum induction melting furnace. The chemical compositions of them are listed in Table 1 . The steel ingots were forged into blocks of 70 mm × 70 mm × 80 mm and then austenitized at 1 050°C for 2 h. These blocks were hot rolled into plates about 9 mm thick under a thermo-mechanical controlled processing (TMCP) scheme described in Table  2 . 20, 21) The microstructures of experimental materials have been reported elsewhere. 13) To study the influence of the existence forms of Cu in steels on the strain capacity, some as-rolled steels were aged at 500°C for 1 hour. 15) In order to facilitate subsequent analysis and discussion, the microstructural characteristics of different Cu contents and different existence forms of Cu in pipeline steels were summarized. The sizes of grain and Cu-rich particles were determined by image analysis. The volume fraction of Cu-rich phase was calculated according to the formula of solid solubility product: 22) Where [Cu] α means the solid solubility of Cu in α-Fe at given temperature, T is the temperature in Kelvin (K). Tensile tests were conducted at room temperature at tensile speed of 5 mm/min on a SCHENCK-100KN servo-hydraulic testing machine according to the GB/T228.1 specification. The specimens were round bar shape with diameter of 3 mm and gauge length of 15 mm, which were machined from the steel plate perpendicular to the rolling direction. In order to assure the reliability of the tensile test results, three specimens were tested to get the average value. The error in yield strength and tensile strength measurement was noted as ~± 2% , and that in elongation ~± 1%.
After the tensile test, the yield strength (Rt 0.2 ), ultimate tensile strength (R UTS ), yield ratio (Rt 0.2 /R UTS ), and uniform elongation of different Cu-bearing pipeline steels were compared, respectively. The strain hardening exponent (n) was obtained by fitting the lnS-lne curve in plastic deformation stage based on Hollomon analysis, as shown in Eq. (3). The Hollomon analysis is derived from the Hollomon Eq. (2). 9,23)
where S is the true stress (MPa), e is the true strain, K is the strength coefficient (MPa), and n is the strain hardening exponent. The physical meaning of the n value is to characterize the strain hardening capability of plastic deformation in steel. The higher the n is, the higher the capability of strain hardening of the steel is. The geometric meaning of the n value is the slope of the straight line of the true stress-strain hardening curve fitted by Eq. (3).
In this study, the data of plastic deformation stage was selected from the strain corresponding to the stress value producing 0.2% total deformation to the strain corresponding to the maximum stress value. 24) Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the selected stress and strain data.
Results
The microstructural characteristics of Cu-bearing pipeline steels are summarized in Fig. 2 . As reported in our previous work, 13) as-rolled 1.0Cu and 1.5Cu steels showed a polygonal ferrite dominated microstructure and the grain size was not uniform. The average grain size is 3.92 ± 1.94 μm and 3.60 ± 1.65 μm for 1.0Cu and 1.5Cu steel, respectively. As-rolled 2.0Cu steel exhibited a typical acicular ferrite characteristic, and the grain size is 3.13 ± 1.38 μm. After aging, the microstructures still keep the same char- acteristics but the grain size increased slightly. Besides, a large number of nano-sized Cu-rich particles were precipitated. 13) The average sizes of Cu-rich particles were 7.1 ± 3.4 nm, 13.2 ± 3.1 nm, 15.8 ± 3.9 nm for 1.0Cu, 1.5Cu, 2.0Cu, respectively. The volume fraction of Cu-rich phase in as-aged 1.0Cu steel is 0.85%, 1.20%, 1.67% for as-aged 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu steels, respectively. The engineering stress-strain curves of the Cu-bearing pipeline steels are shown in Fig. 3 . Obviously, the as-rolled steels show a round-roof shape and exhibit continuous yielding characteristic. However, the as-aged steels show the discontinuous yield feature. The yield strength (Rt 0.2 ), ultimate tensile strength (R UTS ), yield ratio (Rt 0.2 /R UTS ), total elongation and uniform elongation obtained from the stress-strain curves are shown in Tables 3 and 4. For the as-rolled steels, the Rt 0.2 increases gradually but the R UTS dose not with increase of Cu content. Compared with 1.0Cu steel, the R UTS of 1.5Cu steel decreases slightly. For the as-aged steels, both Rt 0.2 and R UTS increase with increasing Cu content and the stress-strain curve goes up gradually. However, the total elongation and uniform elongation decrease with increase of Cu content for both the as-rolled and the as-aged steels, and they are much lower in the as-aged condition. The yield ratio shows a contrary trend with the elongation. The more Cu the steel contains, the higher the yield ratio is, which is more remarkable for the as-aged steels.
The lnS-lne curves of the Cu-bearing pipeline steels are shown in Fig. 4 . The slope of lnS-lne curves in the plastic deformation stage is the strain hardening exponent (n value) according to the Hollomon equation, but they are nonlinear with two or three slopes. In order to further analyse the variation of n value at different stages for Cu-bearing pipeline steels, Hollomon fitting was carried out. Figures 5 and 6 are the fitting results of the as-rolled and the as-aged steels, respectively. Obviously, there is only one n value for 1.0Cu steel in the as-rolled condition with Cu existing in form of solid solution. 15) Moreover, the correlation coefficient of fitting for 1.0Cu steel is very high (0.997) in the whole plastic deformation stage. There are two slopes, meaning two n values, for both 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu steels. The turning point of slope for 1.5Cu steel occurs at strain of 1.58%, and 1.66% for 2.0Cu steel. This indicates that the slope changes at higher strain with increase of Cu content. In comparison, the lnS-lne curves of Cu-bearing pipeline steels were changed greatly after aging treatment with Cu existing in form of precipitation. 15) There are two or three different slopes appear in the whole plastic deformation stage. The curve of 1.0Cu steel is divided into two sections at strain of 2.43%. The turning points of the curve locate at strain of 1.67% and 2.87%, resulting in three n values for 1.5Cu steel. It is same for 2.0Cu steel, and its turning points appear at strain of 2.10% and 3.20%, respectively. Different n values for the experimental steels are listed in Table 5 . It is remarkable that the value of n 3 for the as-aged 1.5Cu steel is negative. This phenomenon is theoretically impossible. In the present study, the plastic deformation stage was selected from strain corresponding to the stress value producing 0.2% total deformation. For the as-aged steels, Lüders deformation occurs at the beginning of deformation process (Figs. 3(b) and 4(b)), namely, plastic deformation and non-plastic deformation are mixed during the deformation process. Therefore, there is no physical meaning for n 3 value and will not be discussed. In addition, the strain hardening exponent is low at the beginning of plastic deformation, and it becomes higher for further deformation. For same condition, it is sure that the n value decreases with increase of Cu content at high stress level (n 1 ), but it is reverse at low stress level (n 2 ). Besides, the n value of the steel in the form of solid solution of Cu is higher than that of the steel in the form of precipitation of Cu for the same Cu content. As we know, the n value is an index to characterize the resistance to plastic deforma-tion, the higher the n value is, the stronger the resistance to plastic deformation is. Therefore, the 1.0Cu steel shows the strongest resistance to plastic deformation, and it is more remarkable for the as-rolled 1.0Cu steel. 
Discussions

Effect of Cu on Engineering Stress-strain Curve of Cu-bearing Pipeline Steel
A continuous stress-strain curve with round-roof shape is an important feature for high deformability pipeline steel. 1) In the present study, different existence form of Cu in pipeline steel, solid solution and precipitation, can affect the shape of stress-strain curve. The as-rolled steels show continuous yielding behavior. The as-aged steels, however, exhibit discontinuous yielding characteristics (Fig. 3) . As we know, the discontinuous yielding (Lüders deformation) is due to diffusion of solute atmospheres like carbon to the dislocation sites or fine precipitated phase pinning dislocations thereby locking their movement which gets unlocked under a higher yield stress. 25) Since Cu mainly exists in form of solid solution in the as-rolled steels, and the carbon content is very low ( Table 1) . So, the engineering stress-strain curves of the as-rolled steels are smooth and continuous. After aging, a large amount of nano-size Cu-rich phases will precipitate (Table 3) , and these uniformly dispersed fine Cu-rich phases in matrix can provide many sites for pinning of dislocations. 20) There is no doubt that NbC may precipitate during rolling process in Cu-bearing pipeline steels (Table 1 ). But the quantity should be small and the strength would not increase that much if only by NbC precipitation. Furthermore, the precipitation of Nb carbonitrides has the highest nucleation rate at 600°C and requires longer time. 26) It means that NbC would not precipitate during the present aging process (500°C/1 h). 15) So, the effect of NbC on shape of stress-strain curve is less in the present study. This little effect can also be proved from the stress-strain curves of the as-rolled steels ( Fig. 3(a) ). The uniformly dispersed fine Cu-rich phases in matrix are the main factor to pin up the dislocations.
When the plastic deformation begins, there are few movable dislocations in the matrix. In order to meet the strain rate of the plastic deformation, the dislocations movement rate must be increased. According to the relationship between the dislocation movement rate and the stress, higher stress is necessary to increase the dislocation movement rate. Once the plastic deformation occurs, the movable dislocation increases quickly. Meanwhile, the dislocation movement rate decreases accompanied by the decrease of stress. Therefore, the discontinuous yielding occurs for the as-aged steels.
Effect of Cu on Yield Ratio of Cu-bearing Pipeline
Steel In general, the yield ratio can be affected by different strengthening mechanisms. 22) In the present study, Cu is mainly contributed to the strength via solution strengthening for the as-rolled steels and precipitation strengthening for the as-aged steels. 20) The substitutional solution strengthening makes the increment of yield strength of steel less than that of tensile strength, which can reduce the yield ratio. 22) Thus, the yield ratio should decrease with increase of Cu content for the as-rolled steels, however, the result is contrary (Table 4 ). Thus it is considered that solution strengthening by Cu is not the main factor to reduce yield ratio in this study. Previous studies have reported that Cu addition would affect the microstructure of the pipeline steel (Fig. 2) . The 1.0Cu and 1.5Cu steels had polygonal ferrite dominated microstructure, and the 2.0Cu steel possessed an acicular ferritic microstructure. Compared with polygonal ferrite, acicular ferrite has finer grain size and higher dislocation density (Fig. 2) . Fine-grain strengthening and dislocations strengthening should be important factors to increase the yield ratio, 22) so the 2.0Cu steel has the highest yield ratio. Although the as-rolled 1.0Cu and 1.5Cu steels have the same microstructure, the 1.5Cu steel has higher Cu content but lower C content than those of 1.0Cu steel ( Table 1) . As it is known, C is a very strong interstitial solid solution strengthening element in steel, which makes the increment of yield strength of steel more than that of tensile strength. On the contrary, Cu, as a substitutional solid solution strengthening element in steel, makes the increment of tensile strength of steel more than that of yield strength. The net result should be increase of the ultimate tensile strength (R UTS ) but not the yield strength (Rt 0.2 ) for 1.5Cu steel. Accordingly, the yield ratio should be decreased. Interestingly, this is contradictory to the present experimental results ( Table 3 ). It is believed that further studies need to be continued to answer this question.
As mentioned above, both Rt 0.2 and R UTS of the as-aged steels were remarkably enhanced compared with the as-rolled steels, which evidently proves that the precipitation strengthening in the as-aged steels took place through aging (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the major strengthening mechanism of the as-aged steels is precipitation strengthening by nano-sized Cu-rich particles. The precipitation strengthening can increase the yield strength and tensile strength simultaneously and therefore makes the yield ratio increase. 22) Thus, the as-aged steels show higher yield ratio than the as-rolled steels.
Effect of Cu on Strain Hardening Exponent of Cu-bearing Pipeline Steel
In the present study, the as-rolled 1.0Cu steel has one strain hardening exponent (n value), low yield ratio (0.68), high n value (0.18) and high uniform elongation (17.7%), indicating excellent strain ability. While other Cu-bearing pipeline steels with single-phase microstructure show different n values. This was also reported in high deformability pipeline steel with dual-phase microstructure. 9) The reason was the coordinated deformation of two-phase microstructures from each other. For the Cu-bearing steels with single-phase microstructure, however, the variation of n value indicates that the deformation mechanism has changed. 27) Firstly, the strain hardening exponent (n value) is sensitive to microstructure. Cu addition would affect the microstructure of the pipeline steel. The microstructures of 1.0Cu and 1.5Cu pipeline steels are polygonal ferrite, and their grain size is larger than that of 2.0Cu pipeline steel with acicular ferrite microstructure (Fig. 2) . The larger the grain size is, the less the number of grain boundaries that hinder dislocation movement is. Accordingly, the plastic deformation occurs easily, as a result, the uniform elongation and the strain hardening exponent are higher. The acicular ferrite has high dislocation density (Fig. 2) , which produces high stress concentration caused by entangled dislocations near grain boundaries. Therefore, the uniform elongation is low and the n value is reduced. Secondly, the strain hardening exponent is a comprehensive reflection of strength and plasticity. 27) It is difficult to maintain adequate n value and plasticity as strength increases to a higher level. The difficulty in balancing these properties comes from the fact that they are often inversely correlated (Tables 3 and  4 ). On the one hand, Cu could enhance the strength via solid solution strengthening with increase of Cu content. At the same time, the plasticity of steel was reduced (Table  3) . So, the uniform elongation decreases and the strain hardening exponent (n 1 ) reduces. On the other hand, Cu could reduce the n value in the ferrous alloys. Blickwede 28) reported that the n value would be reduced 0.06 per 1% Cu addition to ferrous alloys. This is another reason that the n value reduces with increase of Cu content. However, the change of n 2 shows the contrary trend with the n 1 . At low stress condition, the dislocation density is low at the beginning of plastic deformation. Although the strength of steel is increased with increase of Cu content, the stress level is insufficient to produce the stress concentration. Therefore, the value of n 2 increases with increasing Cu content. For the as-aged steels, a large amount of nano-sized Cu-rich phases precipitated after aging (Fig. 2) . The existence of precipitated phases reduces the strain hardening exponent of steel. 27) With increase of Cu content, the volume fraction of nano-sized Cu-rich phases increases (Fig. 2) , and the degree of stress concentration increases. So the uniform elongation decreases and the strain hardening exponent (n 1 ) reduces.
Conclusions
The effects of Cu content and the existence form of Cu on the strain capacity of Cu-bearing pipeline steels were investigated by uniaxial tensile tests. The yield ratio and uniform elongation were achieved from the engineering stress-strain curves. The strain hardening exponents (n value) were obtained by fitting the true plastic stress-strain curves. The conclusions based on experiments and analyses can be drawn as follows:
(1) Different existence forms of Cu in pipeline steel can affect the shape of stress-strain curve. The as-rolled steels showed continuous yielding behavior, while the as-aged steels exhibited discontinuous yielding characteristics.
(2) The yield ratio increase but uniform elongation decrease with increase of Cu content for both the as-rolled and as-aged Cu-bearing pipeline steels. The yield ratio of as-rolled steels is lower than that of as-aged steels. It is rational to believe that this is attributed to the precipitation strengthening caused by nano-sized Cu-rich phases.
(3) The as-rolled 1.0Cu pipeline steel has one strain hardening exponent, low yield ratio (0.68), high n value (0.18) and high uniform elongation (17.7%), showing an excellent strain capacity. There are two n values for the 1.0Cu as-aged, 1.5Cu and 2.0Cu steels, and their n values increase at low stress but decrease at high stress with increase of Cu content.
(4) In contrast to the as-aged Cu-bearing pipeline steels, the as-rolled steels showed lower yield ratio, higher uniform elongation and higher n values, exhibiting better strain capacity.
